
experience
ca creative
new york, ny  february 2016–current
lead designer 
boutique digital and social media agency with a focus on fashion, luxury, 
and high-end hospitality brands. responsible for art directing, designing, 
photography, and production. clients include dean & deluca, edition hotels, 
saturday skin, and simon malls.

adoptive
new york, ny  december 2013–february 2016
designer 
small branding firm focused on driving brands from initial strategy all the 
way through production and development. responsible for concepting,  
design, and production of all potential brand elements, including logo, 
digital, and print design. clients include stephen shapiro and yale school  
of medicine.    

walgreens
chicago, il  september 2013–november 2013
contract designer
freelanced with walgreens’ digital rewards team in their downtown office. 
responsible for design, production, and illustration on all projects related 
to balance rewards. worked primarily on the newly released “paperless  
coupons” section of walgreens.com. 

prophet (previously the material group)
chicago, il  august 2010–july 2013
designer
boutique digital design agency recently acquired by the internationally  
renowned branding firm prophet. responsible for design and production 
within the digital medium, focusing on web, interface, and mobile. clients 
include coinstar, pentair, american family insurance, and leo burnett. 

design internships
landor, chicago, il

minelli, inc, boston, ma

fisher design, cincinnati, oh

education
university of cincinnati
cincinnati, oh 2005–2010
b.s. graphic design 3.6/4.0

recognition
cincinnatus scholar 2005–2010

print magazine’s 2009 design annual

recycling & redesigning logos by  
michael hodgson

skills
photoshop, illustrator, indesign,  
lightroom, after effects

keynote, powerpoint, word

mac & windows platforms

photography (sony a77)

killer karaoke rendition of celine dion’s  
“it’s all coming back to me now”

outside of  design
that time of the month 
new york, new york   january 2018–current
new york chapter coordinator
that time of the month is a monthly  
womens’ night out that aims to connect 
female-identifying people, while working  
to provide feminine products to women in  
need. since its inception in boston after the 
2016 election, it’s grown to include a variety 
of cities. my role is to organize events in  
the greater new york area, including but  
not limited to contacting venues, marketing, 
and hosting a gathering, while collecting 
feminine products to donate.

prospect park alliance 2016–current
weekend corps volunteer

juilliard evening division 2015–current 
voice class
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